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Tlie non-ri’iJiitmstic augmoutod piano vavo baud (ialonlaturns of 
Cliatterjeo &; Sinlia lor Bo and Mg liavo boon used to (inloidaB' tJio 
iinaginary x^ art, (co), of tlio difiloclrio fiinotion for tUoso metals 
via tho joint density c f states (JB08) and the double energy density 
of states (DEDOS) for tlieir optical transitions a.t zero leinxioratnro 
Prom these calculations it has been [lossdile to idcutily the bands 
and tho portions ol the Brillouiu zone (BZ) mainly responsible foi 
the peaks in the JDOS and the OEDOS cuives, together v itli the 
frequtmcics where such peaks occui. We observe thati Be, vhose 
energy bands deviate markedly from those of free* ekictrons, shows 
only one major peak in its JDOS curve, vihile Mg. which is tree 
electron-likfi has tlvree wefl-delhuid pi'aks. The results furthei 
indicate tlut such peaks can arise from tiansil.nuis away from the 
symmetry points and lines in the BZ.
1. I n t r o d u c t io n
'Hie study of the electronic energy bands <d' divaUml hexagonal elose]iU(kcd 
(hop) metals has bemi the subject ot varied mvest!gate*ns (1,-oucks iV-; (hit ler 19()4, 
Falicov 19()2, Hauison ]9(i2, r^orroll 1904, 1900, Staik Ealieov 1907, 
Dommoek 1971, Chatterjeo tfe tSiidia 1970, Sinha tJi:. Chatterjee 1977) lu'caiise 
of the extra richness of tlunr idoetronic xirojicit-ies Knowledges ol the eleet.ron 
energy bands of such erystals is ol xirimaiy importance, not only tor studying 
iheir electronic behaviour but also for studying the elteets ot electronic excita­
tions on other excitations of the crystal One ot' tlu; imjioi-t.nnt. (juantit.u s^ wliieh 
can bo predicted from these band st ructure data is thi imaginaiy part, of the 
optical dielectric function foj- mterband transitions of bound electrons, viz , 
Recently, Weavci, Lynch & Olson (1973, 1974) have obtained the value 
of this dielectric function fiom absorxitivity experiments on the bee transitii'ii 
metals, Nb and Mo over a wide range of freijueneies In view' of these, our 
juedictioiis will not only serve as a tool for testing the reliability and the uscdul- 
aesK of the iiarticular method used foi calculat ing the energy bands theoretically, 
via the comparison of the theoretical and exjiei imental dielectric functions 
(when such experiments are performed on lieji metals) huti also serve to identify 
the location in fe-siiace of the important optical excitations of these metals.
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In this jjaper we have used the Augmented Plane Wave (APW) calculations 
of the energy bands of Be and Mg by Chatter jee & Sinha (1975) to calculate 
the variation of C2^ (o)) with the frequency of the exciting radiation. The calcula­
tion allows us to identify the bands chiefly responsible for, and the location in 
&-space where, the important peaks occur, together with the frequencies, they 
correspond to.
2. O u t l in e  o f  t h e  M e t h o d
The photon energy distribution function, for the total number of
allowed transitions between the occui)ied and the unoccupied parts of various 
bands for photon energies between w and is given by
JSi, Eu
e t - k ^ o .  ^  S { W - E ^ ( k m E -  o , - E i ( k ) ] ■ 0 )
where /  is the Fermi Function, <w|p|^> is the momentum matrix elomi^nt, 
and Eu(k) and Ii!i(k) are the energies of an electron with wave vector k ui |-he 
upper band, u, and the lower band, respectively. The function 2)(w) is pl^ o- 
portional to aj“c2*'(o)), whore c.2 (^oj) is the imaginary mtorband part of the di­
electric function for bound electrons.
Now the matrix elements m equation (1) are time consuming to include 
in a complete BZ integration The approximation of constant matrix elemcnls; 
which will be used throughout this paper, is believed to affect only the strength 
of the peaks (Pickett & Allen 1975, Koelliiig t'f ah 1974) Hbwever, this 
approximation may shift the position of the jieaks slightly depending on the 
crudeness of the apiiroximation but in no ease aviII there be a suppression of the 
peaks as the matrix elements are believed to be nonoscillatory functions of the 
energy. In this approximation, therefore, Xl(cu) becomes a function of the joint 
density of states (JDOS) lor optical transitions, defined by




while the double energy density of states (DEDOS), which permits one to study 
the number of momentum— conserving transitions as a function of the initial 
energy, E' =  E—ui, and the final energy, E, is given by
I(E, E') -  J / » ( f t ) ) r i - - / { ^ « ( & ) } J « ^ { i ^ - ^ « ( f c ) } « 5 { ^ ' - ^ K f e ) } -  (3)
As the theoretical APW calculations are valid at 0“K, the quantity/{A"i(fc)}X 
[1—/{A’u(fc)}] in equations (]), (2) and (3) will be taken to be unity throughout 
this paper.
Now to find the density of states (DOS), the JDOS and the DEDOS, the 
irreducible wodgi ol tlie liexagorial BZ (figure 1) ^ as divided into a large number
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Fig 1. Bnllnuni zono for i-ho linxagonal BnivaiH laitipo, wiiti syinmniry jiottitionH of JToinng
of microhexagons. The energy in each microzone was found out partly from 
the APW enoi'gy band calculation (1975) a-nd partly, where this was not possible, 
from an interpolation scliemo. Cilat-B.aubenheimcr (1900) and Pickett at al 
(1975) have used an alternative method to calculate the DOS and the JDOiS 
respectively, where the energy valucis at limited fc-points inside ihe BZ were 
sullicicnt. These (jalculations are rather luiavy and require the energy gradient 
at each fc-point However, as Janak (1971) has pointed out, if a large number 
of energy values are available inside the BZ, it is suffiiecntly aecurato to calculate 
the DOS, the JDOS and the DEDOS by moans of the ordinary stabilised histo­
gram method which, according to him may be thought to bo a zeroth order fit 
to energy surfaces as compared to the first order fit of the Gilat-Rauhcnheimer 
method
3, R e s u l t s
To calculate the DOS, the dDOS and the DEDOS we have made use of the 
APW energy hand diagrams of Chatterjee t^ , Sinha (1975) along the symmetry 
points and axes of the hexagonal BZ. However, since these quantities involve
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tho (mtiio voJumc of the 15Z, the data of those figures alone wore not sufi&cient 
for obtaining a reliabJi' 1)08, JD08 or OEDOS curve. For this purpose, the 
irreducil>Jr> l/24th part ol this BZ was divided into 21b mierozones as was done 
by Loueks & Cutler (1904) Tho energy values at the centres of these micro­
zones wore, obtained by graxihieal interpolation from the data of the above 
mentioned figures. This piocoduro, although very crude, nevertheless gives 
(‘iiergios at equally spaced points inside the BZ vhieh is essential for the DOS, 
the JDOS and tlu^  DEDOS
The JDOS for the optical transitions of Be and Mg are depiett'd m tiguies 
(2) and (3) respectivel5^  The stable JDOS histograms correspond ti> AE — -075 
Uyd and -OS Kyd lespect.ively for Be and Mg Follovnng Pickett & Allen
TJio JDOS lor optical tranBitionH of Bo 
(ind 2  (tho only pimmiiHiit peak).
Thr> poaks ara ■ 1 (nnl .sharply tlnfinod)
(1975). WO list here the bands ebiefly responsible lor, and the location in fc-space 
whore, the important peaks occur, together with the frequeneies they correspond 
to :
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Fig. 'A. Tho .TDOS foi Iratisitiniis o| Mg Thr pnaks avr mimhored ], 2, & 3.
For BcujlUuw
Peak 1 (w b( t^woon -3 and *375 Ryd ). This pc'uk is iioi, sliarply
dofiainl, is nliiidly fausi^d by transitions (a) iVom band 1 to 4 along th(‘ Imt* joining 
k — (-5, 0, -4) am) (-3, -3, -4), (b) tvom band 2 to 3 and a part ol“ 4 along tho lino 
with k valnos botwoen (-5, 0, 3) and (-3, -3, -3) and (c) from band 2 to 3 along 
tlio lino joining k — (-2, 0, ■!) and (-13, -13, -1).
Peak 2. (oj botweon -525 and -b Ryd). Tins is tho only prominont poaL 
in tho JDOS tor Bo. (t is ohiofly causod by transitions (a) along tln^  7 '^-axjs, 
(b) from Imnd 1 to 3 and 4 botweon (-5, 0, -2) and (-3, -3, -2), (c) from band 2 
to 3 and 4 botweon /r -  (-5, 0, -1) and (3, -3, *1), (d) Irom band 1 to 3 along 
k — (-4, 0, -3) and (•2f>, -26, -3) and (o) fiom bond 1 to 4 along ilio Imo joining 
(■4, 0, -4) and (-26, -20, -4).
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For Magnesium. :
Peak 1. (oj botweon -08 and -16 Ryd.) arisos mainly due to transitionfl 
(a) boUveen bands I and 2 along the S'-a,x\s, (b) between bands 1, 2 and 3, 4 
along the line joining ~  (-5, 0, -4) and (*3, -3, -4) and (c) between bands 2 and 
3 all over the plane passing through and limited by the A-points (-4, 0, 0), 
(-4, 0, -3), (-26, -20, 0) and (-26, -26, -3).
Peak 2. {cd between -24 and -32 Ryd.) is mainly due to transitions (a) from 
band 1 to 4 along the line joining k — (-5, 0, -3) and (-3, -3, -3), (b) from band 
2 to 3 and 4 along the Ai-values given by (-5, 0, -2) and (*3, -3, -2), ((3) Irom band 
2 to 3 between k — (-3, 0, *3) and (-19, -19, -3), (d) from 2 to 4 between k — 
(-4, 0, -4) and (-26, -26, -4) and (e) from band 1 to 2 along (-4, 0, ‘6) and 
(■26, -26, -5). I
Peak 3 (w between -4 and -48 Ryd.) is caused mainly by transitions (a) along 
the T'-axis, (b) along the line joining k ~  (-5, 0, -1) and (-3, -3, 1), (e) betwecii 
bands 1 and 3 all over the plane passing through and limited by k —- (-4, 0, 0), 
(■4, 0, -3), (-26, -26, 0) and (-26, *26, -3) and (d) between 1 and 4 along the /c-values 
lying between (-4, 0, -4) and (-26, -26, -4)
In figures (4) and (5), we display a contour plot of the DEDOS of Re and 
Mg, i.e 1{E, E'), calculated on a grid of energies of width I^E — -025 and '02 
Ryd. for Be and Mg and using 21G microhexagons of the irreducible l/24th part 
of the BZ. The D08 curves of Be and Mg aie plotted along both 4hc axes ol 
figures (4) and (5) respectively. The energies (in Rydbergs) are measured rela­
tive to the rnuffin-tin zero. The Eermi energies (—1-008 Ryd and —0-958 Ryd. 
respectively for Be and Mg (Chatterjee iJt Sinha 1975) are shown by dotted 
lines 111 the figures. The region not sliown in the contour diagrams correspond 
to E and E' near the top of the conduction bands or the botiom of the valueuce 
l>ands and hence contain very few transitions The peaks and the initial and 
final energies at which they occur are readily identifiable from the figures. The 
oj values at which such jicaks occur are found to correspond satislactorily to 
the o) values given from the corresponding JDOS curves ol figures 2 and 3
4 Discussion
We have used the ABW calculations of the energy bands of Be and Mg to 
study their optical properties. It would have been interesting to compare oui’ 
results with the optical properties obtained from OPW band calculations Un­
fortunately, the OPW calculations for Bo and Mg by Loucks & Cutler (1964) 
and Falicov (1962) respectively, do not include a study of the JDOS curves of 
these metals.
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Fig 4 Tho DEDOS, 1{E E') l-5e, (ov the optu‘u.1 iransit.ioiib hntwnm \in l>umls The
DOS la |ilolto(J along each axia I'ho import,ani iioalc ih iiiimboied ‘2’ and l,lio Iohh 
iiTiporlanli peak ‘1’ . I’ho figiiio is symniotrioal about E — R
Now iis han boon soon, our caJculaiiou allows ibr asuooialdoii of paiiiioular 
transitions in tho BZ Avith tlio j)ositions ai, which structiuti occurs in tlic .IDOS 
curve. We observe tliat Be, Avhose energy bands deviate markedly from those 
of free electrons, shows only one peak in its JDOS curve, while IVlg, which is free 
electron-like has three woll-dehned poncks. Tho results further indicate that 
such peaks can arise from transitions away from the symmetry points and 
axes in tho BZ.
Finally, it may bo pointed out that tho JDOS curves proHonted in this paper 
not only help to predict tho optical properties of Be and Mg, but also suggest tho 
nature of variation of the imaginary part of their dielectric constants for inter- 
band transitions with tho fiequoncy of the exciting radiation. In view of the 
recent experiments of Weaver et al (1973. 1974) on tho dielectric functions of hoc 
metals, this may bo of considerable importance to workers engaged in similar 
experiments with metals of hep structure.
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Fig. r> 'rim DEDOS, J {E ,E ')  I'nr jMg, foi ilm ojiiioal iiaiisiturns hnl,\v('('ii li hiuids Thi 
UUS IS |il(jthod uloiig cuioh nxis Tim iti)[)ortaut poiiks lAin lumiliornl 1, 2 <t .'1 Th< 
ligurn is symmnti jcal about E  — E '.
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